
Order form E-Drive Blackline 2023

E-Drive Blackline, Electric drive unit, specifications:
E-Drive, onboard programmable or programmable with Bluetooth Windows laptop/tablet:
- Speed 0-6km/h, braking distance, turning speed, acceleration, engine power
- 3 programs pre-programmed, Soft, Standard, Sport
- Program and joystick individually programmable
- Motors maximum 2 x 120W
- Wheel self-shutdown time 10, 60 minutes or not shutdown
- Weight per wheel 24" only 6.4 kg
- Max. user weight 125 kg, optional 150 kg "Heavy Duty"
- Normal charge about 2-3 hours, Refresh charge 7-8 hours
- Maximum camber 3 degrees
- 3-in-1: drive yourself with pushrims, drive yourself with joystick or drive with attendant control
- Standard USB-Anschluss im Joystick zum Laden von z.B. Handy, 5V, 500 mA maximal

Institute: TÜV Süd, Hanover
Certification: EN12184:2014

Mounting for:
CE Conforms to the EU directive for:
MDR 2017/745 class 1

Crash test according to ISO 7176-19
E-Drive-Plus  Anti-tipper

⃝ MED ⃝ RL-Kipps

 XOF-

Wheelchair will have its own anti-tippers left and 
right supplied by the wheelchair manufacturer
Anti-tippers, bracket on the wheel (16",20",22",24")

⃝ MED3*  TB-2000*
TBB1

 HD

E-Drive Blackline wheels with quick-release axle, 
aluminum push rims, nickel-metal hydride battery, 
charger, battery bag, joystick holder can be folded away

Bracket* for wheelchair ! Fill in the "Mount for" field!

Upcharge for Heavy Duty, up to 150 kg user weight

Anti-tippers with jacking function*, not for all models 
available, see www.decon.se/en/adapters/

Choice of push rims/spoke guards/tyres
Wheel size selection

⃝
 316** Wheel size 16" Flex insert, no push rims, (No HD version) 

 320 Wheel size 20" 

 322 Wheel size 22" 

⃝ 324 Wheel size 24" 

 324-M Wheel size 24" with off-road mountain bike tires
 325 Wheel size 25"  A.Cover
 326 Wheel size 26"

 SG
Selection control

⃝ 

Aluminum push rims
Upcharge stainless steel push rims
Upcharge poly push rims compact
Upcharge push rim foam compact
Upcharge Max Grip push rims

Push rim cover for std aluminum and stainless steel

Spoke protection, transparent

Tire standard X x 1"
 Without standard joystick (selection of attendant control required)  MED7692- Tires Marathon plus (22", 24", 25", 26") x 1"
⃝ Mount the joystick on the right  DM2412 Tire tread coarse 24 x 1 3/8"
 Mount the joystick on the left  MS2 Flex insert (20" x 1" – 26 x 1") (standard on 16")

 MEM7691- PU tires (20", 22", 24", 26")

 MED1200 Upcharge for dual attendant control with bracket Programming

 MEM7611 Software with dongle cable and Bluetooth (Dealer Only) Ø Push handle  ⃝  (01) 19, 20, 22mm     (02) 25,26mm    (03) 28, 30, 32mm

 Joystick Soft-mode
 MED7660 Upcharge for parallel swivel arm joystick  Joystick Standard-mode
  Joystick Sport-/Aktiv-mode

⃝



Detachable joystick bracket on the wheelchair frame 
mounted, not available for all models 

Holder for joystick as attendant control

Battery (bag) & charger

 MEDL

⃝


 MED12V

Upcharge lithium-ion battery with charger

Battery bag NiMH/Li-Ion mounting on the back or seat 
Mount special bag under the seat (not with Li-ion)

Converter for charging in boat, caravan or
Camper, Output 230V AC 50Hz 150W

Notes: Offer - Order - Print - Save:

*Not for all available models see www.decon.se/en/adapters/ Please contact us if the bracket you need is not listed. ** User weight max. 100 kg.

! It is mandatory to mount an adjustable anti-tilt kit when mounting the e-drive!

Company name:        
Name of the customer/Number:

Manufacturer:      
Model:        
Year of construction:
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£ 95.00
£ 60.00
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